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Due mostly to their unique nesting behaviour, Little Terns are a species 
at risk of extinction in New South Wales. They prefer nesting nearby to 
beaches and estuaries directly on the sand, which places them in direct 
contact with a range of threats, mostly associated with introduced 
pests and human disturbance. Across New South Wales, the species has 
experienced a rapid decline from around 500 breeding pairs in 2001, 
to just 300 breeding pairs in 2018. This represents a 40% decline in 17 
years. Intensive management at the Manning estuary and Port Stephens 
including fencing nesting sites, pest control and community awareness 
programs must be continued to ensure this species ongoing survival in 
New South Wales.

With the largest number of breeding pairs, the Manning estuary is considered  
the most important site for Little Terns in NSW
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Why is this species important?
Little Terns are seabirds which feed amongst estuary and marine 
environments ensuring the ecological balances of these areas are 
maintained. They are a link within the web of life which ensures the 
continued functioning of our ecosystems.

Are Little Terns found near you?
This species inhabits most coastal areas of Australia, excluding areas along 
the south-western Australian coastlines where it doesn’t occur. Within the 
Hunter Local Land Services region, key breeding sites include the Manning 
estuary (Old Bar and Harrington), Port Stephens (Winda Woppa and Corrie 
Island) and Worimi Regional Park.  

Habitat and biology
There are two distinctive Little Tern populations found within New South 
Wales, a south-eastern Australian population and an Asian population 
(both populations appear visually the same when observing). The south-
eastern Australian population breeds mostly within New South Wales, 
Victoria and southern Queensland during spring and summer (October - 
March). These birds either remain within Australia year round or migrate 
into parts of Asia and the Pacific Islands during the non-breeding season.

The Asian population breeds in Asia and travels into Australia to feed during 
their non-breeding season, which coincides with Australia’s summer period. 
It is common to see both breeding south-eastern Australian birds intermixed 
with non-breeding Asian birds in parts of New South Wales, Victoria and 
southern Queensland during Australia’s summer. The Asian population 
breeds during the northern hemisphere’s summer (May – September). 

Little Terns feed on small fish (less than 10cm long), insects and crustaceans 
such as prawns. Feeding mostly occurs inside the mouth of estuaries 
however they will also feed in the ocean. They are often seen flying slowly 
along estuary areas, stopping, momentarily hovering, then swooping down 
and plunging into the water to capture their prey. Nesting occurs around 
estuaries usually on coastal beaches, sand-spits or sand islands. Nests are on 
the ground, in the open and usually consist of a simple scrape in the sand. 
Incubation occurs for up to 22 days, up until the young are fledged after 
17 – 19 days. 
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The areas shown in pink are the sub-regions where the species is, or are 
known to occur. They may not occur thoughout the sub-region but may be 
restricted to certain areas.  The information presented in this map is only 
indicative and may contain errors and omissions. 
The known distribution represents historical sightings, however 
distribution has considerably reduced, as discussed below. 
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Little Terns at Farquhar inlet at the  Manning estuary, Credit: Karen Bettink

Little Tern at Winda Woppa, Credit: Alwyn Simple Little Tern chicks blend with their surroundings, Credit: Alwyn Simple



Threats
The Little Tern is listed as Endangered under New South Wales legislation. 
This species faces a wide variety of threats, including both human induced 
and naturally occurring. Some of these include: 

• Eggs taken by foxes

• Disturbance by people and dogs causing parents to frequently leave 
their nest / chicks

• Egg or chick mortality from domestic dogs, 4WD or human trampling

• Inundation of nests by high tides, storms or flooding

• Eggs being eaten by other bird predators

• Loss or changes in habitat / nesting sites due to rising sea levels

• Entanglement in marine debris such as plastic litter

Identification
Little Terns are 20-28cm long, with a wingspan of 45-55cm and weight 
of about 50g. The species has pale grey upperparts contrasting with a 
white chest, underbelly and a moderately long, deeply forked tail. It has 
a black cap and black outer wing edges. During non-breeding, the black 
cap shrinks to a black nape. During breeding, the bill changes from black 
to yellow and a black wedge appears from the bill to the eye. Fairy Terns 
are similar in size and shape to Little Terns, however the Fairy Tern lacks 
the sharp pointed white brow of the Little Tern when breeding.

Foxes are the major reason behind Little Terns 
decline in many parts of NSW. Credit: D Faulder

Little Tern chicks are very small. Credit: Alwyn Simple

Little Tern eggs are found in simple nests or “scraps” and are easily harmed 
because of this. Credit: Alwyn Simple

Little Tern in the Hunter region. Credit: Karen Bettink



We can all do our bit to keep our beaches safe 
for beach-nesting birds. 
Here are some simple tips to ‘Share the Shore’.

1. Only drive below high tide. No one can see almost-invisible eggs from a car! 
Only drive on designated 4WD beaches, with a permit, and stay between the high 
and low tide marks.

2. Dogs on the beach need a leash. Off-leash dogs scare birds and may cause 
them to abandon their nests. Dogs may also eat or trample on eggs or chicks. Walk 
dogs only on designated dog beaches, keep them on the lead at all times and 
respect the boundaries in off-leash areas. 

3. Birds in sight? Don’t make them take flight! Frightened birds leave eggs 
unguarded. If a bird takes flight, you are too close! Reduce your chances of stepping 
on a baby bird by walking close to the water’s edge. If you see birds on the beach, 
stay at least 100 metres away. 

4. Help clean the beach. Beach-nesting birds can get tangled in fishing line or 
mistake plastic for food. Next time you’re at the beach, pick up a few pieces of 
rubbish. It might make all the difference.

Birding routes in the Hunter Region can be found at  
https://www.hboc.org.au/resources/birding-routes/ 
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For more information contact 
Hunter Local Land Services 
P: 1300 795 299 
E: admin.hunter@lls.nsw.gov.au 
W: www.hunter.lls.nsw.gov.au

Biodiversity and Conservation Division  
(Department of Planning, Industry and Environment)
P: 131 555
E: info@environment.nsw.gov.au
W: www.environment.nsw.gov.au 

Mid Coast to Tops Landcare Connections
Karuah & Great Lakes - Joel Dunn  
P: 0401 932 533  
E: joel.dunn@glcr.org.au

Manning - Lyn Booth  
P: 0427 530 681  
E: lyn@manninglandcare.org 

Manning Coastcare - Helen Kemp
P: 0410 606 463
E: helen.manningcoastcare@gmail.com
W: www.midcoast2tops.org.au/manning-coastcare

Hunter Region Landcare Network Inc. 
Lower Hunter - Stacy Mail  
P: 0429 444 305  
E: lowerhunterlandcare@gmail.com

Upper Hunter - Paul Melehan  
P: 0408 499 838  
E: upperhunterlandcare@gmail.com 
W: https://hunterlandcare.org.au/

Birdlife Australia 
P: (03) 9347 0757 
E: info@birdlife.org.au 
W: www.birdlife.org.au 
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Little Tern in flight. Credit: Steve Merrett

Adult breeding Little Tern (left) and juvenile Little Tern (right). Credit: Steve Merrett


